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After years of praying and working at UAlbany when
we served there, Cru Intern Daniel Hall sent us this
recent story about just 1 of 3 students who came to
Christ this fall on that campus: “Tommy and I have
been friends since I first came to UAlbany back in
2015. We met in my first computer science class
...and immediately became friends. We progressed
through the two years quickly taking class after class
together every semester. Keep in mind, this was the
same time Cru was being [re]established at UAlbany
and as such I began inviting him to different events.
Daniel, Tommy, and a friend
As the second year rolled around, Tommy
became more interested in hanging out with Please Pray:
us and eventually got to know some of our ❧ For God’s special provision
now
close
friends. (physical healing and financial)
All of that brings us to the beginning of this with some health issues for our 6
semester… where again Tommy was year old. We have a great doctor
but healing takes time...
invited to various events. What I didn't

With some tears shed,
he joyfully prayed to
receive Christ!
know however, is God was already working
in his heart to bring him towards himself.
Tommy had been experiencing some
A 1 min video about experiencing God through
troubles and really was searching for
hobbies JohnAndEllenFleming.com/hobbies
answers to questions he has had about the
Bible. He then began to attend our small groups, asking so many questions,
then… he wanted to know how to have a relationship with God. Later on during
the second week of classes, another student and I met with Tommy personally
to follow up. We shared with him [the gospel message]. We invited him… to
receive Jesus, and with some tears shed, he joyfully prayed to receive Christ!

❧ For juggling life with Ellen
starting a new (and exciting)
Coaching course.
❧ To keep our focus on and
security in the Lover of our
Souls: our Lord and Master…
Jesus.
❧ PRAISE: for your prayers
and support with Hurricane Irma.
We lost some fridge food but
otherwise, no house damage!
❧ For deep times of connection
in our family and to take
advantage of every opportunity
to love and grow together as we
raise our children up in Christ.

Family Update: We boarded up the house and evacuated
from Hurricane Irma unscathed and took a trip to see some ministry
partners up the east coast. We enjoyed some early fall activities along White house
the way, like apple cider and cider donuts, one of our traditions! Evie
stop !
Birthday girl !
turned 4 and Maddie Mae had a (scheduled) hospital visit for some
throat/stomach pain; God is good and she is is on meds and doing better. The girls are
adjusting well to school and thriving. Noah is “getting into more things” and keeping up
well with his sisters; dancing in the livingroom to music or walking fast
around the house! He’s a charmer! Thank you for your support and prayers as we
reach students and faculty for Christ ! :-)

